Is LIckIty spLIt DcB’s Best Boat yet?
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Jacksonville, Fla.
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Yvonne Aleman

or Floridian Bill Pyburn Sr., and the son who
shares his name, the Jacksonville River Rally
Charity Poker Run is a labor of hometown
love for a great cause. The rally raises money for
Camp Amigo, an annual event that brings together
children recovering from severe burns for a week of
outdoor fun in a camp environment, which makes
perfect sense as Pyburn Sr., is a retired firefighter
who has seen his share of young burn victims. This
year’s event pulled in 51 boats, but numbers don’t
come close to explaining the appeal of the annual
event. Said Greg Harris, who returned once again
to participate in Jacksonville with his girlfriend
Yvonne Aleman, who captured Friday’s casual fun
run and raft up for speedonthewater.com, “I love
this run—it just has a relaxed vibe.” Pyburn Sr.,
said quite a few people told him the event was
the most stress-free poker run they’d ever done.
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1) Jacksonville’s own Bill Pyburn Jr., was definitely the center of attention in his new 38-foot Skater Powerboats
catamaran Pure Platinum. That’s fellow performance boat enthusiast John Woodruff of Georgia flying above in
his Bell Long Ranger L206 helicopter. 2) The Palatka Yacht Club hosted one of the stops during Saturday’s event.
3) Local participant Charles Kelly did the poker run in American Player, his 41-foot Velocity Powerboats V-bottom.
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4) Kort and Jessicca Wittich of Covington, La., ran
their 38-foot Skater Powerboats catamaran with
twin Sterling Performance engines in Jacksonville.
5) Friday’s raft-up attracted boats of all makes and
models, not to mention quite a few photographers
capturing some memorable moments on the water.
6) The crew aboard Freedom US 1, a 46-foot Skater
owned by Kansas boater and former offshore racer
Jim Lee, idled toward the Main Street Bridge during
the start of the poker run. 7) These lovely ladies had
a great time hanging out with friends and making
new ones during Friday’s fun run and raft up.

